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It was a start to the weekend that brought
back memories of 2013 ― overcast and
cool with rain. However the forecast for
Saturday and Sunday was great, so us
early birds on Thursday afternoon would
just have to suck it up. On Thursday night
we had the Herberts, Picks, Nels,
McLeods, Wongs, Davidsons, and Kellams
in attendance. The planned eat-together
dinner for Thursday was skipped due to
the cool weather, with everyone
retreating to their coaches for the evening following a brief Happy Hour.
2013 was the flood year, and we were supposed to be camped out at Black
Diamond that weekend. The following two photos make the comparison as to
conditions present at the time. A lot of effort was made by the town and the
Lions Club to repair the damage and enhance the campground since its almost
total destruction due to the June 2013 floods.
Lions Campground is (was) here.
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President, Ron Kellam
rgkellam@hughes.net • 403-257-5454
Vice President, Ed Bostock
billyed@telus.net • 403-285-6549
Secretary, Ray Herbert
raherb@shaw.ca • 403-730-5607
Treasurer, Carr McLeod
carrmcl01@rogers.com • 587-329-0060

2013

National Director, Don Mackay
dandb700@shaw.ca • 587-577-6656
Alt. National Director
vacant

Wagonmaster, John Geib
John@geibco.com • 403-281-1889
Newsletter, Stephen & Anne Pick
scamp@ontheridge.ca • 403-938-2876
Membership, Brenda Mackay
mackayonvacation@hotmail.com • 587-577-6656

2018
cont’d on pg 2 ....

Friday morning came and we were not to be denied our “al fresco” breakfast. With the canopy set up, we gathered for “Coffee by Bill”
and “Pancakes by Ron”. The temperature was hovering in the 5C range with wind, but at least the rain had stopped.

Following breakfast we all retreated to our coaches, went for drives or walks into town, and generally puttered around our units, it being
the first time out this year for many of us. Later in the day, the Vasics and Bostocks arrived to swell our numbers to 9 coaches. By Happy
Hour it had warmed up to 15C and it was Appie Night. As usual we had a great selection of items and no one went back to their coach
hungry. Again the cool weather saw most back in their rigs a bit early for the night.

Saturday morning came with clear skies and 5C, but warm in the sunshine. Bill and Ron were back on their respective ‘duties’ and soon
all had gathered for a breakfast feast. As the day progressed the sun was so warm that I did not mind exercising the AC unit for awhile
after its winter nap.
Around 4:00pm, the Mackays arrived by car to join us for Happy Hour and dinner. Taking advantage of most of the executive being
present, we had a short meeting to review the plans for the balance of the year, and address some financial and membership issues. The
minutes of the meeting are included elsewhere in this issue.
Saturday dinner was a treat. Carr and Carole’s daughter Allison arrived to serve us a catered feast. With two salads, potatoes, rice,
chicken, beef brisket, pulled pork, buns and veggies to start, and then desserts as well. Great food and lots of it. I think we should do this
again, but maybe need to up Allison’s fee a bit.

A collection was taken for firewood, and ex member and charter member, Dave Wylie, who is the campground host with Sherri, came
over with a wheel barrow load for us. They both joined us later on for ‘social mixer’ time and it was fun to get caught up with their

The Black Diamond Rally
came and went, in spite
of having no real
organized Host or
Wagonmaster which
proves we always all
work as a team towards
success. Hats off to
Stephen and Anne, Lyle
and Anne, and everyone

members, a chance to approach us rather than us going door to
door like a religious group trying to get members, which so far has
proved to be an unsuccessful tactic.
Past President and current Vice President Ed, put in a great
suggestion, being that we should get some past issues of the
FMCA magazines so we can have them ready to hand out to
prospective members we may attract. I have a box of them being
delivered to me at the Coos Bay Rally as a result of my follow-up
on Ed’s idea.

else who helped. Yeah everyone!
So, we will try and grow our membership where we can.
We need to remember We Are All Just Volunteers (I am sure you
have heard that from me before). We all help out where we can
and that our time allows, which is what came about with the Black
Diamond Rally, with all pitching in to make it a success.

I have one other thing that came out of our discussions, being that
our club does not do things like ladder golf, bean bag throws and
other group engagement activities. I am sure we all carry a Bocce
ball or croquet set that we could put to use.

So, hats off to all who were involved.
We take a minor break in our regular local rally schedule because,
the President, selfishly thought it would be a good idea to go to
the Coos Bay FMCA Northwest Rally. And lo and behold there
were others who thought similarly, although not selfishly.
We had a quick Executive meeting while at Black Diamond and
kicked around ideas, some old and some new regarding
membership.
The question arose, with the new FMCA towable membership,
how much did we want to reach out and how big did we wish to
become. I believe there was a general consensus that smaller was
better, but we should have more members than we currently have
on the roster.
Not quite sure what the direction was from that discussion and of
course, we always look for input.
What I thought was a great idea, was put forth by Brenda Mackay
... to get a banner that could be put across a coach front
windshield that advertised our chapter. It would be displayed at
outings at the public campgrounds that we go to like Black
Diamond, Nanton and Claresholm.
That would give interested individuals, who are not FMCA or SAD

Could I suggest that we have a Bocce or Croquet Tournament at
High River and Pine Coulee where we have the open space,
necessary, or at least a Ladder Golf Tournament on the other day.
Some time ago, I was informed that we lost a potential member to
another chapter as we were perceived to do nothing but sit
around. Perhaps new membership may encourage new activities
within our group, but perhaps we should consider reigniting what
used to be done.
Things to ponder and make use of if we wish. We would need
volunteers to organize this.
I look forward to seeing those who are going to Coos Bay at the
Rally, and to seeing everyone who will be attending the Pine
Coulee and our future 2018 rallies.
I am hoping to bring our boat to Pine Coulee ... which boat has so
much use that the engines are still not broken in. Maybe I can get
the 7-year-old gas burnt out of it. It has been regularly stabilized
so we can see if it will still burn. I can send pictures of Lyle with
the little trout he caught the last time we had the boat out, to
encourage everyone to come out.
Until then, good health!, and thanks to everyone volunteering
where they can.

doings. The fire roared on into the evening and members slowly departed to their coaches with full stomachs and having had a great day
visiting with other members.

Call to order.
Ron Kellam called the meeting to order at 4:20 p.m. Members in
attendance were Ron Kellam, Ed Bostok, Carr McLeod, Stephen
Pick, Brenda Mackay and Ray Herbert (scribe).
Purpose of meeting.
Carr MacLeod requested the meeting as the incoming treasurer.
He felt that a number of changes should be considered to improve
the club operation prior to the remainder of the camping season.
Business.
• As the new club treasurer, Carr requested that he could
change the club bank from HSBC to BMO. It is Carr’s wish to
change member payments by cheque to cash transfer, as it would
save cheque handling and banking workload. HSBC would only do
this at a disproportional cost, whereas the BMO charge was much
more reasonable. Motion by Carr and seconded by Brenda that
we move to BMO. All in favour.
• Carr suggested that we do away with multiple year
memberships as it is difficult to track, and there is no easy way to
request additional funds of multi-year members if an increase in
fees was implemented. After much discussion it was decided to
leave the multi-year membership option in place but advise multiyear members that additional funds would be levied if a fee
increase is introduced during their paid period. Brenda, as
Membership Director, agreed to assist Carr in tracking multiple
year memberships.
• Joining Fees were discussed. After some discussion, it was
agreed that no initiation fee should be charged. However, it was
emphasised that when a new member joins, the full annual fee
will be charged, whatever time of year the member joins, i.e.
there will be no pro-rated allowance. The current annual fee of
$20 for all members will remain at this time. Stephen moved the
motion and Ron seconded. All in favour.
• Membership. The question was raised as to whether the club
should actively try to increase the size of club membership.
Discussion took place which encompassed the need to seek more

RV of the Future ??

members to replace the losses, while not increasing numbers
which could affect locations with a limited number of sites. It is
yet unknown if membership will be affected by the recent FMCA
decision to include membership by towable owners. The meeting
consensus was that we should take some action to increase
membership but in a low-profile way. Passing out old copies of
the FMCA magazine and printing an information brochure were
suggested. Ron moved and Ed seconded a motion to purchase
two Drifters banners to improve the profile of the club at rallies.
All agreed.
• Hosting. To distribute the workload on rally hosts and
enhance the events, Carr suggested an events committee, for
which he volunteered to chair. Based on the team of
wagonmaster, host and events committee, Ray volunteered with
Rosemary to host Pine Coulee.
• Adjournment. The meeting was adjourned at 5:15 p.m.

Sunday morning came a touch overcast but warmer. The fire was
started, the coffee made and we had leftover fruit and yogurt to
compliment our own breakfasts. The wind came up and we
finished breakfast with the stripped shelter frame looming low
over us. Then the packing up began with the shelter put away
and members hitting the road home.
See you next in July at Pine Coulee!

At our executive meeting in Black Diamond, we agreed to move bank accounts to the Bank of Montreal. It has some small advantages
(Canadian bank, more branches, easier to deal with), and the new account will allow members to pay the chapter by e-transfer (e.g.
Interac) to a club e-mail account. We thought this would be more convenient for existing and new members. We will let members know
when the account and e-mail is set up.
We also eliminated the Initiation Fee as it had been created to create a cash cushion in the account that we have now achieved.
Below you will find the financial statement for year-end 2017, and on page 6, an accounting of the cash flow for our first rally of 2018 in
Black Diamond.

Profit and Loss
Fmca Southern Alberta Drifters
Date Range: Jan 01, 2017 to Dec 31, 2017
ACCOUNTS

Jan 01, 2017
to Dec 31, 2017

Income
Bank Interest

$0.45

Initiation Fees

$40.00

Membership Badges

$60.00

Membership Dues

$240.00

Prepaid Dues

$80.00

Rally Income

$1,585.00

Total Income

$2,005.45

Total Cost of Goods Sold

Gross Profit

$0.00

$2,005.45

Operating Expenses
Rally Expense
Trailer Expense
Total Operating Expenses

Net Profit

$1,550.66
$200.00
$1,750.66

$254.79

June 21 - 24

FMCA Rally at Coos Bay OR ― President Ron Kellam is co-ordinating, but travel and site
bookings are on your own.

July 19 - 22

Pine Coulee ― room for everyone (deposit paid)

August 16 - 19

High River ― room for everyone

September 6 - 9

Claresholm ― annual kite event and AGM (8 sites booked)

September 27 - 30

TBD ― fall wind up event (if there is interest — and weather
dependent as many locations are closed for the season)

NOTE: based on 2017 attendance, only 8 sites have been booked as noted above (first come, first served basis). Booking of
additional spaces may be possible if firm attendance interest is above this number.

Title
Rally Expense Sheet
Location
Dates
Hosts
Number of Rigs

Black Diamond
May 10-13 2018
None
7 (3) + 2 (2)

INCOME
Rally Fees
Food
Entertainment
Other
Club Advance
Deposit Advance
Total Income
EXPENSES
Member Refunds
Club Advance Return
Deposit Advance Return
Camping Fees
Building Rental
Club Food
Catered Food
Entertainment
Trailer Towing
Other
Total Expenses
Profit or Loss

$1,475.00
$25.00
$$$$$1,500.00
$$$$1,000.00
$$174.57
$250.00
$$30.00
$$1,454.57
$45.43

General Info

Southern Alberta Drifters is a registered chapter of the Family Motor
Coach Association. Membership is open to any FMCA member in
good standing.
All cheques, and registration, and sign-up forms, should be sent to our
Treasurer:
Carr McLeod
35 Ranch Estates Drive NW
Calgary, AB T3G 1J9
The Chapter’s official mailing address is:
Ron Kellam
80 Mount Douglas Point SE
Calgary, AB T2Z 3J9
The Chapter’s official FMCA website address is:
www.fmcanw.org/chapters/southernalberta/index.html

